Updates on new services and tips for efficient access to all library resources
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Questions or Comments?

If you have any inquiries about library resources or experience any issues with access, please send an email to medicine.library@hofstra.edu (SOM) or emil@northwell.edu (Northwell).

February 2021

**EndNote 20**

EndNote 20 is now available through Northwell IT and will be available soon through the Hofstra portal. The updated version contains the following new features:

- Redesigned modern interface
- Reference summary which puts critical information first
- Redesigned easy search experience
- Redesigned PDF viewer with annotation tools
- Open references and groups in individual tabs

For more information on how to install and use EndNote, please visit the EndNote LibGuide.

**COVID 19 Publications**

COVID-19 publications authored by members of Northwell Health or Zucker School of Medicine are available in our institutional repository, Academic Works. Click here to access the COVID-19 collection. Contact Leanna Stager, Scholar Publications Librarian, for any questions about the collection or Academic Works.

**MyNCBI Login Changes**

Do you login to NCBI to use MyNCBI, SciENcv, or MyBibliography? Do you submit data to NCBI? There are important changes coming to NCBI accounts in June!

**What's happening?**

In brief, NCBI will be transitioning to federated account credentials. **NCBI-managed credentials - the username and password you set specifically at NCBI - will be going away.** Federated account credentials are those set through eRA Commons, Google, or a university or institutional point of access.

**What do I need to do?**

Click here for detailed information on how to transition your account if you are using NCBI managed credentials.
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